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S C H E D U L E S

SCHEDULE 3 Section 64.

DISBURSEMENTS BY SHERIFF CLERKS
UNDER CONJOINED ARRESTMENT ORDER

1 Where all the debts are ordinary debts, in every disbursement by the sheriff clerk
each creditor shall be paid the same proportion of the amount of his debt.

2 Where all the debts are current maintenance, then, in any such disbursement, if the
sum available for disbursement is—

(a) sufficient to satisfy every creditor in respect of the amount of maintenance
to be deducted in respect of his debt on that pay-day, each creditor shall
be paid that amount;

(b) insufficient to satisfy every creditor in respect of the amount of
maintenance specified in paragraph (a) above, each creditor shall be paid
the same proportion of that amount.

3 Subject to paragraph 4 below, where the debts comprise both ordinary debts and
current maintenance, then, in any such disbursement—

(a) if only one of the debts is an ordinary debt, the creditor in that debt shall
be paid the sum which would be payable to him if the debt were being
enforced by an earnings arrestment;

(b) if more than one of the debts is an ordinary debt, each of the creditors in
those debts, out of the sum which would be payable to a creditor if the debt
were a single debt being enforced by an earnings arrestment, shall be paid
the same proportion of the amount of his debt;

(c) if only one of the debts is current maintenance, the creditor in that debt shall
be paid the sum which would be payable to him under section 51 of this
Act if the debt were being enforced by a current maintenance arrestment;

(d) if more than one of the debts is current maintenance, each of the creditors
in those debts shall receive a payment in accordance with paragraph 2 of
this Schedule.

4 If the sum available for any disbursement is insufficient to enable the provisions of
paragraph 3 above to operate both in relation to the ordinary debts and the current
maintenance, [F1disbursement shall be in accordance with paragraph 4A below.]
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(a) only one of the debts is an ordinary debt, the creditor in that debt shall be
paid the sum equal to—

      

;
(b) more than one of the debts is an ordinary debt, each of the creditors in those

debts, out of the sum mentioned in sub-paragraph (a) above, shall be paid
the same proportion of the amount of that creditor's debt;

(c) only one of the debts is current maintenance, the creditor in that debt shall
be paid the sum equal to—

      

;
(d) more than one of the debts is current maintenance, each of the creditors in

those debts, out of the sum mentioned in sub-paragraph (c) above, shall be
paid the same proportion of the amount of that creditor's debt,

where—
D is the sum deducted under subsection (5) of section 63 of this Act;
E is the sum deducted under paragraph (a) of that subsection;
C is the sum which would, if the only debts were the current
maintenance debts, be deducted under subsection (3) of that section;
and
S is the total of E and C.]
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5 For the purposes of this Schedule, the amount of an ordinary debt—
(a) of a creditor whose debt was being enforced by an earnings arrestment

which was recalled under section 60(3) of this Act, shall be the amount
specified in the earnings arrestment schedule;

(b) of any other creditor, shall be the amount specified in the conjoined
arrestment order or the order under section 62(5) of this Act.
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